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A Coaching Session Framework to Facilitate Long-Term Athletic Development 
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Abstract 

The implementation of long-term athletic development (LTAD) aims to improve health, 

physical activity and performance of all youth. Contemporary LTAD models suggest that a 

broad range of physical and psycho-social competencies should be developed in youth, but 

few resources are available for coaches that describe ‘how’ to achieve these outcomes. This 

paper overviews a coaching session framework called RAMPAGE (Raise, Activate, Mobilise, 

Prepare, Activity, Games, Evaluate). The framework provides practitioners with information 

on what can be planned and delivered and when within a coaching session, across multiple 

ages and stages of development within multiple contexts (e.g., physical education, talent 

development).   



Introduction 

 Youth sport pathways can have wide ranging goals, from increasing participation 

within sport for health, fitness and physical activity outcomes (41) to creating the sporting 

superstars of tomorrow within talent development and elite sport systems (61). Numerous 

development models (e.g., the Long-term Athlete Development model (4), the 

Developmental Model of Sports Participation (10), the Youth Physical Development Model 

(38)) have been published to facilitate these pathways and outcomes. Recently, these 

development models have been critiqued (18, 23, 40) highlighting the partial focus or sub-

set perspectives (i.e., only physical or psychological) of participant and performer 

development that they offer. However, evidence (e.g., (3, 53)) has demonstrated the multi-

disciplinary nature of human development for both sports participation and talent 

development resulting in recent development models (e.g., Composite Youth Development 

model (40)) that aim to encompass the holistic (i.e., physical, psycho-social, technical and 

tactical) and long-term development of youth.  

 An example of this increased focus on holistic development is the concept of 

athleticism (Figure 1). It is well established that developing athleticism is important for 

health, physical activity, sporting performance and injury risk reduction (5, 37). Athleticism 

has been defined as 'the ability to repeatedly perform a range of movements with precision 

and confidence in a variety of environments, which require competent levels of motor skills, 

strength, power, speed, agility, balance, co-ordination and endurance' ((37) p. 1491). This 

definition demonstrates the multi-disciplinary nature of athleticism that encapsulates both 

health- and skill-related physical fitness (e.g., strength, speed, endurance, motor skill) 

alongside psycho-social factors (e.g., confidence). Similarly, most development models (e.g., 

(4, 38, 40)) advocate for the development of physical literacy. Physical literacy is defined as 

the motivation, confidence, physical competence, knowledge, and understanding to value 

and take responsibility for engagement in physical activities for life (64). Physical literacy 

encompasses physical capacities embedded in perception, experience, memory, anticipation 

and decision making (67). With this view, holistic participant development requires the 

development of physical, technical, tactical and psycho-social skillsets. The emergent 

understanding that long-term athletic development (LTAD) is vital not only for elite young 

athletes in talent development programs, but for all youth to ensure lifelong participation in 

sport and physical activity (16, 40), has led to increased awareness of LTAD principles within 

the fields of youth sport, sport science, strength and conditioning, and coaching (5, 18, 20, 

37). 

 

***Insert Figure 1 near here*** 

 

 Despite this increased understanding, recent research evidence has shown declining 

fitness (8, 59) and physical activity levels (63), alongside an increased obesity prevalence 

(49) amongst youth populations. Furthermore, young athletes (~15 years) within talent 

development programmes have demonstrated reduced levels of motor skill (32, 68). In 

addition, overuse injuries, which can be a result of early sports specialization, excessive 



load, under recovery, and/or physical under-development, are also a major issue within 

youth sport populations (6). These trends suggest that although LTAD programs have been 

broadly promoted across both performance sport pathways, and community and 

educational sectors focussed upon health and fitness, the implementation may be 

ineffective. Lloyd and colleagues (41) highlighted several barriers that limit the LTAD of 

today's youth, including physical inactivity, early sport specialisation and the organisation of 

youth sport. To overcome these barriers, numerous recommendations (5, 16, 41) have been 

suggested that include: 1) promoting the value of both health- and skill-related components 

of physical fitness; 2) increasing the implementation of general physical preparatory 

conditioning alongside sport specific practices and competition; 3) making use of integrative 

neuromuscular training within sports participation; and 4) implementing athletic 

development strategies across the entire sports season and throughout the entire year 

instead of only at certain time points (i.e. pre-season).  

One of the challenges inherent in implementing these recommendations is that 

developmental level youth sport training is often delivered by sports coaches or physical 

education teachers. It could be argued that these coaches or teachers may have appropriate 

technical and tactical sports knowledge but lack a depth of knowledge in aspects such as 

integrated neuromuscular training. However, such coaches are expected to develop holistic 

LTAD without the support from a specialist strength and conditioning coach. Similarly 

support from sport psychologists is generally absent and coaches may feel ‘out of their 

depth’ delivering this type of content. Integrating these aspects of LTAD into a 

developmental sports program requires detailed planning to ensure effective 

implementation across a broad range of youth sport environments. While athlete 

development models aimed at supporting a range of practitioners in implementing LTAD 

programmes exist (4, 10, 38, 40), these often only provide general guidelines as opposed to  

specific, detailed blueprints for coaches/teachers to follow in practice. For example, the 

context of a programme (e.g., participation or talent environment) may influence the time 

and resource available to participants, therefore potentially failing to satisfy the 

recommendations of such development models. Beyond the theoretical concepts, it is 

important to consider how LTAD can be operationalised within regular youth sport and 

physical activity programs rather than being viewed as a standalone entity. To the authors 

knowledge, no framework has been published that focuses upon the operationalisation of 

holistic LTAD programmes.  

Research demonstrates that providing coaches with evidence-based warm up 

programs has been a successful method of encouraging integrated neuromuscular training 

for groups including female youth soccer players (69), high school curricula (51) and youth 

athletes (19). Two popular integrated neuromuscular training warm up protocols in youth 

sport include the FIFA 11+ for kids 

(https://www.fifamedicinediploma.com/lessons/prevention-fifa-11/, (56, 57)) and the 

Rugby Football Union Activate programme 

(https://www.englandrugby.com/rugbysafe/activate/, (29, 30)), which implement small 

doses of neuromuscular training and have been shown to be effective for reducing injury 

https://www.fifamedicinediploma.com/lessons/prevention-fifa-11/
https://www.englandrugby.com/rugbysafe/activate/


and developing physical performance (52). Although integrated neuromuscular training 

warm up interventions have been shown to be effective, challenges and limitations do still 

exist. For example, these programmes are often perceived as rigid and repetitive resulting in 

compliance problems (13, 48). Providing coaches with degrees of freedom to choose 

activities within an overall framework rather than prescriptive and restrictive programs is 

likely to encourage ongoing engagement with the intervention (60). These factors highlight 

the challenge of translating, disseminating and implementing scientific principles and 

research into practice within the field (14, 15, 17). Such findings also emphasise the 

complexity of the implementation of LTAD programmes for holistic development that 

combines physical development with psycho-social, technical and tactical development as a 

vital aspect of LTAD (e.g., (1, 9, 22, 31)).   

To overcome these challenges, the aim of this article is to present a coaching session 

framework that was derived from evidence-based principles but could be practically applied 

across multiple coaching contexts. In this case, the authors have designed and developed 

the coaching session framework aimed at optimizing LTAD that 1) can be applied across 

multiple youth levels (i.e., physically inactive to sports performers) and multiple sports (e.g., 

team to individual), 2) can be applied across all stages of development, 3) considers the 

integration of physical development with other aspects of youth athletic development (i.e.,  

technical, tactical and psycho-social development), and 4) considers ‘how’ coaches may 

implement this for LTAD purposes. The framework aims to provide a generalized structure 

for practitioners (e.g., sports coaches, teachers, S&C coaches) to implement a coaching 

session whilst allowing them to customise sessions to make them appropriate for their 

coaching context, their participants and the goals of their programme. Based upon this 

justification, the “RAMPAGE” coaching session framework is proposed that allows flexibility, 

variety and coach autonomy, while providing guidance for coaches on which activities can 

be delivered in-line with considerations for the athlete’s stage of development and when 

during a session they can be delivered. The RAMPAGE coaching framework adapts and 

builds upon the popular RAMP warm up protocol (33, 34) and the acronym stands for Raise, 

Activate, Mobilise, Prepare, Activity, Games, Evaluate.  

 

RAMPAGE: A Coaching Session Framework  

The RAMPAGE coaching session framework is presented in Figure 2 alongside the 

aim, description and the targeted physical qualities within each session part. The following 

sections of the paper describe each part of a RAMPAGE session with a further focus upon 

which activities can be delivered at each part of the session. RAMPAGE progresses from 

merely focusing on a RAMP warm-up and incorporates Activity, Games, and Evaluation into 

a comprehensive framework for the design, delivery and reflection of an entire practice or 

training session. The RAMPAGE structure can be adopted and integrated by practitioners for 

any form of youth field or court session (e.g., sport session, physical education session, 

strength and conditioning session), regardless of the stage of development of youth. Whilst 

the RAMPAGE session could be applied to a gym session, this article focuses upon its 

application within a field- or court-based setting. The potential advantages of implementing 



a coaching session framework over an integrated neuromuscular warm up (e.g., FIFA 11+ 

(56, 57)) or warm up only framework (e.g., RAMP (33, 34)) are that it emphasises the 

importance to coaches of planning a fully aligned session that targets a range of physical, 

technical, tactical and psycho-social related goals important for LTAD rather than just 

standalone areas (e.g., technical only). As RAMPAGE provides a coaching session framework, 

it therefore allows coach flexibility, autonomy and variety over traditional integrated 

neuromuscular warm ups that are prescriptive in nature. This therefore presents a ‘how’ 

strategy for effective implementation of LTAD rather than focussing upon ‘what’ should be 

delivered as recently proposed (35).   

 

***Insert Figure 2 near here*** 

 

RAISE 

Raising the body and tissue temperature is important for injury prevention and 

improved motor performance (21, 45), thus it is recommended to start a RAMPAGE 

coaching session with a ‘Raise’ warm up activity. This section of the warm up has 

physiological (e.g., elevating body temperature, increase heart rate, increase extensibility 

and pliability of muscle) and psychological (e.g., increase focus, training preparation) 

benefits (33, 45) but also provides an opportunity to coach movement skills with 

appropriate quality and competence (33). A key focus of this part of the session is to have a 

purposeful and engaging activity as opposed to more ‘traditional’ means (e.g., running laps 

around the field or track). The ‘Raise’ section provides an ideal opportunity to develop 

fundamental locomotor skills in all directions (forward, backwards, lateral) and can provide 

youth with an opportunity to explore different movements, thereby increasing their breadth 

of movement strategies to produce an overall motor skill.  

Table 1 summarises the locomotor skills that could be delivered in the ‘Raise’ 

section. The type of activity would depend upon the age and stage of the participants but 

could include obstacle courses and dynamic games (e.g., knee tag, chase activities) 

especially for younger and less experienced children, or more technically-focused activities 

such as linear running mechanics (e.g., A-March, A-Skip, A-Run) focussing upon movement 

quality and technique with older and more advanced athletes. Therefore, this section of the 

session should focus upon movement quality over intensity but still provide an intensity 

stimulus to achieve the physiological outcomes of a warm up (45). Furthermore, this section 

of the RAMPAGE session could also be an opportunity to challenge object control skills 

alongside a locomotor activity (e.g. carrying, catching and passing a ball whilst performing 

multidirectional movements).  

 

***Insert Table 1 near here*** 

 

ACTIVATE & MOBILISE 

As with current recommendations to undertake a dynamic-based warm up instead of 

static stretching (25, 50), the ‘Activate’ and ‘Mobilise’ sections provide an opportunity to 



perform key dynamic movements to augment physical preparation and reduce injury risk. 

Dynamic movements usually incorporate a variety of stability and mobility skills to be able 

to be performed effectively (e.g., to perform a squat correctly requires effective stability 

and mobility skills). Therefore, we recommend focussing upon specific movement patterns 

that simultaneously activate and mobilise the muscles and joints rather than targeting these 

components as independent parts of the warm-up. It is recommended that these 

movement patterns focus upon the athletic motor skill competencies presented in Figure 1.  

Table 2 summarises the types of movements for the lower body, upper body and anti-

rotation and core bracing athletic motor skill competencies that could be applied. These 

actions could again be delivered or structured in multiple ways including a traditional body 

weight strength circuit, animal walks / movements, partner-based games or inclusion of 

stability, strength and mobility challenges. However, whilst multiple activity structures could 

be used, a key element is for coaches to focus upon they key movement skill and 

competency of the exercises implemented (38, 42).  

 

***Insert Table 2 near here*** 

 

PREPARE 

The ‘Prepare’ section is focused on executing high-intensity movements such as 

sprinting, jumping or throwing with maximal effort. ‘Prepare’ in this section can be viewed 

from both short- and long-term perspectives (35). Short-term goals may be to ready the 

body for the high-intensity movements (e.g., rapid deceleration and change of direction) 

that may occur during the ‘Activity’ and ‘Games’ by performing these high intensity 

manoeuvres under more controlled conditions. Long-term goals may be to develop specific 

physical capacities such as maximal speed or change of direction ability, even if these 

physical qualities may not be used in the rest of the session. Research has demonstrated 

that regular exposure to high speed running is necessary both for the development of 

maximal velocity (58) and to protect against injury (44). As such regular exposure to these 

types of high intensity activities are essential for LTAD. ‘Prepare’ activities can include 

speed, agility and power-based activities, with a specific focus upon the athletic motor 

competencies of acceleration, deceleration and reacceleration, and jumping and 

rebounding, or potentially contact / wrestling activities for contact sports. Table 3 presents 

a variety of physical attributes that could be focussed upon during the ‘Prepare’ section of 

the session. As per previous sections, practitioners can vary how these exercises are 

structured and delivered, ranging from individual isolated efforts (e.g., maximal vertical 

jumps) to relays and races, or even dynamic games. For example, within a soccer session, 

relays including accelerations, decelerations and changes of direction could precede a 

soccer pass and possession-based activity. Ultimately, this should be directed by the 

individual needs and preferences of the young athletes and the subsequent focus of the 

session. While the main intention of this part of the session is for high-intensity, the 

competency of the movement (e.g., acceleration mechanics) should also be considered by 

the coach.  



 

***Insert Table 3 near here*** 

 

ACTIVITY 

The ‘Activity’ part of the RAMPAGE coaching session framework is most likely viewed 

as the main focus of the session by the practitioner. While the above sections can apply 

across multiple domains and sporting contexts (e.g., everyone should do an element of 

locomotor, stability, strength, mobility, speed and agility training), the activity section may 

be more focussed from a participant and sporting perspective. For example, fundamental 

movement skill development may remain the central focus for an 8-year-old involved in a 

school physical education lesson, building upon some aspects of skill development 

introduced at an earlier stage. However, for a 15-year-old soccer player there may be a 

focus upon sport-specific skills that may progress towards developing tactical performance 

alongside technical skills with advancing age and playing level. Therefore, this part of the 

session is very much salient upon the needs and aspirations of the young athlete(s). To 

illustrate this, two example RAMPAGE session plans are shown for an 8-year-old physical 

education class (Table 4) and a 14-year-old rugby team (Table 5).  

 

***Insert Table 4 near here*** 

***Insert Table 5 near here*** 

 

GAMES 

Games are a great opportunity to have fun and provide challenge within a training 

and practice session whilst also developing technical, tactical, physical and psycho-social 

aspects of LTAD. Therefore, the ‘Games’ part of a RAMPAGE session provides an opportunity 

to integrate some skills performed earlier in the session into a game scenario. Games can 

also provide an opportunity to indirectly develop endurance or metabolic capacities as well 

as speed and agility, which may be an added bonus for a coach if they have further aims 

during this part of the session (e.g., performing skills under pressure or fatigue). The 

implementation of games has become popularised by the term ‘small-sided games’, which 

have shown numerous benefits from both a physiological and skill acquisition perspective 

(24). However, it is dependent upon how the games are designed and implemented as to 

whether the desired metabolic and skill acquisition effect is achieved (36). Therefore, while 

coaches can use games for multiple reasons within their sessions, they should consider 

multiple factors and constraints (e.g. pitch size, number of players, rules, coach input) when 

designing their games for maximising enjoyment, player involvements and physiological 

responses (11). For example, dependent upon the session objective, coaches may 

implement a full sided game of the specific sport with a technical and tactical focus. 

Alternatively, coaches may design and implement a game of four players per side for five 

minutes without interruption and then have a recovery period between games for 

evaluation, corrections and questioning, which may develop aerobic energy systems 

alongside technical and tactical elements. Furthermore, coaches may implement two per 



side tag-based games working for 30 seconds followed by 90 seconds rest for the 

development of anaerobic energy systems and locomotor skills. In summary, there are 

multiple options for game design linked to the session objectives that can be implemented 

according to the sport, objectives of the programme, and age and stage of the participants.   

 

EVALUATE  

Although evaluation of their participants should always be prominent throughout a 

RAMPAGE coaching session (see the following psycho-social section for more details), it is 

recommended to conclude a session with time devoted to ‘Evaluate’ the session. This can 

be incorporated within the traditional cool down aspect of a session (65) where a focus 

could be placed upon individual ‘add-ons’ including flexibility and/or landing mechanics 

(when fatigued), which are further important aspects for physical development. Therefore, 

combining cool down activities with evaluative processes may have multiple purposes 

including learning and psychological benefits which provide an opportunity for participants 

(and coaches) to reflect whether progress was made towards the objectives of the session 

(7, 62) and help foster consideration for the goals of the next session. This is an important 

process to help facilitate experiential learning and develop self-awareness alongside 

enhancing personal, social and athletic growth (12). Coaches should consider and plan 

suitable questions linked to the session objectives for this part of the session to facilitate 

appropriate reflection.   

 

Holistic Support: Beyond the Physical Aspect 

Within sports practice and LTAD, the development of all aspects of the athlete – 

physical, psycho-social, technical and tactical development - are key. Whilst numerous 

models suggest a holistic approach, limited guidelines are available for practitioners. Whilst 

the above sections focussed on the RAMPAGE framework, the explanations mainly 

explained the physical benefits. Therefore, the below sections aim to further consider the 

technical and tactical and psycho-social aspects of LTAD that are important to be considered 

with practitioners planning, delivery and review of youth sports practice (2).  

 

Technical-Tactical Development 

An athlete’s ability to perform technical skills within the tactical environment of the 

sport is a prerequisite for successful performance. Therefore, sport practice and coaching 

sessions most often focus upon the technical and tactical demands of the sport. Models 

such as the Youth Physical Development (38) and Composite Youth Development (40) 

models have prescribed technical-tactical development via fundamental movement skills or 

sport-specific skills, dependent upon the age and stage of development of an individual. 

Therefore, it would seem appropriate that the technical-tactical development of a 

participant is a key component of the RAMPAGE coaching session framework. This is 

primarily evident within a RAMPAGE session through the ‘Activity’ and ‘Games’ sections 

where these phases afford coaches the opportunity to plan and deliver their technical and 

tactical content. However, a RAMPAGE session allows coaches to also implement technical 



and tactical aspects during the RAMP part of the session (e.g., including catching and 

passing skills within a Raise activity). Although this may not be the primary objective, there 

is opportunity to align physical and technical development together and educate 

participants about the importance of technical skills, movement ability and physical 

development.  

Although it is outside the scope of this paper to provide coaches with an 

understanding of the technical and tactical demands of their sport or domain, this has 

traditionally been known as their what knowledge (2, 62). Developing fundamental or sport-

specific skills can be considered from a ‘basic – complex – specialised skills’ continuum (2) 

with a growing range of sport specific research available from a biomechanics or motor skill 

perspective (e.g., see (27) on the rugby tackle). From a tactical perspective, developing a 

game model and principles of play are key to establishing and developing tactical ability and 

decision making (54, 55). The planning and delivery of these technical and tactical aspects 

can be considered using the Rating of Perceived Challenge (28). This allows coaches to 

consider the relationship between the difficulty of the task and availability of information 

within the training environment to provide the challenge point of the session. Coaches 

could consider the ability of their participants, the session objectives and time of the season 

to manipulate constraints of the activity to provide an optimal challenge point for 

developing technical and tactical ability (28) and use the Rating of Perceived Challenge as a 

tool in the ‘Evaluate’ part of a session.  

 

Psycho-Social Development 

The psycho-social development of youth is a vital but often overlooked aspect of 

LTAD and holistic development (1, 9, 22, 31). The Composite Youth Development model (40) 

identified a number of psycho-socially orientated considerations for practitioners to focus 

upon when delivering LTAD programmes. These included exploration and social interaction 

during early childhood, peer relationships, empowerment and self-esteem during middle 

childhood and self-worth, self-confidence and sport-specific psychological skills during 

adolescence and into adulthood. However, Lloyd and colleagues (40) highlighted how the 

selected psycho-social traits within the Composite Youth Development Model were selected 

based on available literature from a single source of evidence (66) and from personal 

experiences of the authorship team. Although an age and staged approach to psycho-social 

development is provided, this anecdotal approach highlights several potential limitations 

with the methods used to understand psycho-social development in youth.  

The RAMPAGE programme recommends focussing upon communication, control, 

confidence, concentration, resilience, presence, self-awareness, and commitment as key 

cornerstones of a psycho-social curriculum for LTAD and personal development. These eight 

characteristics were chosen based around broad findings of key psychological characteristics 

possessed by Olympic champions (22) and world-class athletes (43), along with specific 

psycho-social competencies for youth athletes (26, 46). Table 6 summarises the psycho-

social characteristics for designing, delivering and reflecting upon a RAMPAGE session.   

 



***Insert Table 6 near here*** 

 

It is recommended that coaches try to observe these key psycho-social 

characteristics through their athlete’s behaviours to determine developmental needs. 

Practitioners should then purposefully plan and deliberately deliver activities and coaching 

behaviours to develop skills related to each psycho-social characteristic for holistic 

development. For example, coaches may plan how to develop the psycho-social 

characteristic of communication by creating session activities that could involve players 

working in small groups to solve a problem, to develop speaking, listening, and verbal 

reasoning skills, supported by facilitative coaching behaviour interventions (e.g., asking 

questions). Such strategies demonstrate the use of the RAMPAGE coaching session 

framework for enhancing physical, psycho-social, technical and tactical development related 

to an individual athlete’s needs. 

 

Considerations for the Implementation of RAMPAGE 

 Whilst the RAMPAGE coaching session framework has been recommended within 

this article to provide a framework for youth sport practitioners to improve LTAD, some 

considerations for the implementation of RAMPAGE are still required. Firstly, the upskilling 

of practitioners to design and deliver coaching sessions that are holistic is important. As 

previously highlighted, most sports coaches and physical education teachers do not have 

the luxury of specialist support (e.g., strength and conditioning, sport psychology) and are 

solely responsible for the holistic development of their participants. However, holistic LTAD 

is vital (40, 53) for enhancing health and fitness, alongside sport performance. Therefore, 

the RAMPAGE framework raises awareness and provides guidance to practitioners of what 

aspects of holistic development can be delivered when and how within a coaching session. 

Dependent upon the experience of the coach, this can be achieved by either providing 

activity menus for less experienced coaches or allowing more experienced practitioners to 

design and implement their own activities related to the RAMPAGE framework. Within the 

implementation of RAMPAGE within our own environments we have provided resources 

and coach education workshops to practitioners to raise awareness, understand the 

importance and provide session activities that could be implemented within their sessions.  

 Secondly, it has been recommended that the RAMPAGE coaching session framework 

can be delivered across multiple environments (e.g., physical education, youth sport) and 

aimed across youth participants (e.g., children to adolescents). Due to the flexibility and 

autonomy provided within the RAMPAGE framework, this means that practitioners can alter 

their activities but maintain the same session structure with their participants. Whilst many 

different activities can be considered, it is outside the scope of this article to provide 

guidance on this. However, it is important to highlight that practitioners should set session 

objectives and develop learning activities that are relevant and appropriate to their 

participants (e.g., age and stage, experience, training age), sport, context (e.g., physical 

education, sport, talent development) and own philosophy and background (62). Whilst 

RAMPAGE is presented as a coaching session framework, and help practitioners plan and 



deliver individual sessions, more advanced or experienced practitioners may also consider 

how RAMPAGE fits within their medium to long term planning and goal setting (2, 37).  

 Finally, practitioners should consider both the volume, intensity and the movement 

quality and control of the activities prescribed during each section of a RAMPAGE session 

(39). For example, volume could be considered by the duration or number of repetitions of a 

session or its relevant parts with intensity considered as how intense an activity is. While 

there are no hard and fast rules for the prescription of volume and intensity it is 

acknowledged that the athletes age and training experience is considered within the 

planning of training alongside the objectives of the session. For example, if the objective of 

the ‘Games’ section is to develop tactical understanding then the session may be of a lower 

intensity to allow learning and understanding, which compared to a ‘Games’ section that 

focuses upon metabolic conditioning and skill acquisition under fatigue. Furthermore, there 

should always be an emphasis on movement quality and control at all stages of a session 

(38, 42).  

 

SUMMARY  

Within LTAD, the multitude of benefits provided by appropriate methods and 

strategies of athletic development for youth are clear. However, despite the known benefits 

there are still many youth sports and physical activity programs that do not adequately 

implement and foster the holistic development of their participant within their sessions. 

Numerous reasons exist including a lack of education and understanding, practical 

competencies and time pressures. Thus, it is important that coaches, teachers and 

instructors know ‘how’ to effectively integrate LTAD into regular sport and physical 

education sessions in addition to the why and when. In this paper, an overview of a coaching 

session framework called RAMPAGE has been provided, which adapts and moves beyond a 

RAMP (33, 34) or integrative neuromuscular (30, 56) warm-up by integrating Prepare, 

Activity, Games, and Evaluate. The integration of a holistic approach, considering physical, 

psycho-social, technical and tactical development is viewed as key for the planning, delivery 

and implementation of LTAD. 

RAMPAGE is a coaching session framework that aims to provide guidance for 

optimizing LTAD of all youth across multiple ages, stages and contexts. It provides a 

framework that coaches can use for planning, delivery and reflection of field and court 

sessions to ensure the holistic development of their participants are central to the programs 

they deliver. This framework provides a call for action for developing continued professional 

development by educating and upskilling coaches to deliver RAMPAGE coaching sessions in 

a variety of contexts and hopefully improve the health, fitness, physical activity and sporting 

performance of all youths regardless of their sport and level.  
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Figure 1. Eight Athletic Motor Skill Competencies for Long-Term Athletic Development (41, 

47) 

 

Figure 2. RAMPAGE Coaching Session Framework 


